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Abstract-The reconfigurability and flexibility  of cognitive radio
heralds an opportunity for  investigators and researcher
community to reexamine how network layers protocols
enhance quality of services(QoS) by interacting with lower
layers of network services. Paper investigates enhancements of
cognitive radio based computer networks. The enhancements
are in form of better and agile  network layer protocols ,which
reconfigure itself as per need and change in physical network
structure. Top operation like addressing, framing  and error
control are not modified . Super frame structure , flow control
are reconfigured as per physical and data link parameter.
Appropriate techniques are employed for better QoS for broad
range of services over CRCN. The proposed Bio inspired Cross
Layer Aware Network(BCLAN) Protocol is presented . The
beauty of the protocol is that  it uses ANT Colonization
optimization which thought to be one of the best   algorithm
design strategy  The protocol (BCLAN) is also tested for
various services like VOIP,IM and FTP. The QoS found to be
better than existing proactive and reactive routing protocols.
The simulation was done on OMNET++ discrete simulation
environment. 
Keywords-Cognitive Radio, Wireless system, Bio Inspired,
Cross-layer aware, Network layer, QoS. 
I. INTRODUCTION  
ecent development in silicon technology leads to
development of smart reprogrammable circuits Using 
which a new class of intelligent or “COGNITIVE” radios 
can be develop based on Software Defined
Radio(SDR).Such radio based system would be capable of
dynamic physical adaptation. In recent past development of
cognitive radio hardware and software, especially at the
physical layer has received considerable attention. The
question how one can transform a set of cognitive radio into
a cognitive network is less considered by research
community.  Cognitive radio or agile radio is a technology
to choose a wide variety of radio parameters and protocol
standard in adaptive manner on observed radio link and
network conditions. The reconfigurability and flexibility  of
cognitive radio heralds an opportunity for  investigators and
researcher community to reexamine how network layers
protocols enhance quality of services(QoS) by interacting
with lower layers of network services. Present wireless 
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protocols define reliable service parameter within layers of
network protocols, which lacks optimization. The cognitive
radio(CR) enables spectrum aware communication system
by which any protocol can reconfigure itself for best
performance . Such type of system is capable of handling
cross layer parameter change and advice the network to
change the system with view of minimum power
consumption, lowering back off and reducing rate of drop
packets, and hence updating utilization of network resource.
In generalized case the cognitive radio is capable of
adapting modulation of wave form, OSA (opportunistically
spectrum access) ,MAC protocols , network protocols. The
cognitive radio can make runtime change to protocols to
avoid collisions by transmitting packets with minimum
power utilized for hop to hop transfer. There have been
many   research work addressing physical layer agility of
cognitive radio system based on OSA[2][3].  Our goal is to
investigate Bio Inspired cross layer aware protocol design
for network layer (BCLAN). The paper also tries to
amalgamate bio inspired computing for higher order
optimization. The paper proposes Bio Inspired Cross Layer
Aware Network ( BCLAN) layer protocol for Cognitive
Radio Computer Network (CRCN). The protocol is based on
ANT  colonization and their hunt for food .The  route 
towards food and there optimization by worker ant is
utilized here.   Extensive OMNET++ simulation  shows that
QoS is significantly enhanced by using  BCLAN in
combination with KR-MAC in fixed packet size .For
broader range of network services a combination of DNA
sequence alignment based spectrum sensing and CLA-
AMAC  are used .The result of above protocols are
encouraging one. The rest of paper is organized as follows.
Back ground and other related works is  presented in section
2, section 3 presents the proposed BCLAN protocol
.Simulation results and analysis are presented in section 4 ,
conclusion and future directions  are presented in section 5. 
II. BACK GROUND AND RELATED WORKS  
S. Haykins[1]    defined Cognitive radio as an intelligent
wireless communication  system  that is aware of and learn
from it’s environment and adapts its internal states by
making corresponding  changes in certain operating
parameters. In similar track many research had been done in
reconfigurablity in parameters from definition of radio
parameter, physical layer protocol change , modulation
technique adaptation, MAC layer adaptation and in some
place Network layer adaptation.  Little research had been
reported on cross layer aware protocols in wireless
communication. Authors[4]  in shows significantly 
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improved protocol for MAC layer by adapting the cross 
layer aware system. The  enhancement in performance is 
due to awareness and adaptation of PHY parameters. 
Authors[7]   in shows significant improvement in routing 
protocol by using cross layer aware protocol design in 
network layer protocols. Noticeable improvement are also 
reported by authors[4] over KR-MAC (Knowledge based 
Reasoning  MAC and CLA-AMAC .Routing in multi-hop 
heterogeneous wireless network using non adaptive routing 
system is not  adequate because it selects minimum Hop 
count path ,which have significantly less capacity than the 
best paths that exist in the Network . 
Bio inspired algorithm are mainly based on hybrid (both 
reactive and proactive) multipath algorithm, AntHocNet is 
one of the most respected bio inspired routing alogithm in 
MANET. In AntHocNet [8] a routing table consists of a 
destination,the next possible hop to it, and a special data 
structure based on odors released by ant called  pheromone. 
A pheromoneis a value that indicates the estimated goodness 
of a path between a source and a destination. In this way, 
pheromone data structures in different nodes indicate 
multiple paths between two nodes in the network, and are 
stochastically spread over it (in each node they select the 
next hop with a probability proportional to its pheromone 
value). Once paths are set up and the data start to flow, the 
source node starts to send proactive forward ants to the 
destination. This is a maintenance phase where each 
proactive forward ant follows the pheromone values in the 
same ways as the data, but has a small probability at each 
node of being broadcast. This technique serves as follows. If 
the forward ant reaches the destination without a single 
broadcast, it means that the current path is working and 
optimal, and it provides an efficient way of data transferring. 
On the other hand, if the ant gets broadcast at any point, it 
leaves the currently known pheromone trails as knowledge 
base and it explores new paths. A threshold of value two (2) 
is used to avoid proactive forward ants being broadcast to 
the whole network, allowing the search for improvements or 
variations to be concentrated around the current paths. In the 
case of a link failure, a node may use an alternative path 
based on the pheromone values . However, if the failed link 
was the only one in each pheromone table, the node sends 
out a route repair ant that travels to the involved destination 
like a reactive forward ant would do. Simulation 
experiments have shown that AntHocNet can outperform 
AODV and other routing algorithm in terms of delivery ratio 
and average delay [8]. 
The layered architecture simplifies development of different 
components by keeping each layer isolated from the others. 
Originated from the wired networks world, the concept of 
transparency is what makes OSI, TCP/IP and IEEE 802 
models allow rapid and universal development and 
improvements. Nevertheless, it has become evident that the 
traditional layered approach that separates routing, flow 
control, scheduling, and power control is suboptimal in the 
realm of wireless and agile networks. This can be attributed 
to the complex and unpredictable nature of the wireless 
medium. Thus, the need for adaptation in network protocols 
remains high. In order to tackle the problems faced in 
wireless agile networks, a cross layer design [9] is desired to 
optimize across multiple layers of the protocol stack. The 
basic idea of cross-layering is to make information produced 
or collected by a protocol available to the whole protocol 
stack, so as to enable optimization and improve network 
performance. Until now several approaches have been 
proposed by researchers that use cross-layering in order to 
improve and optimize different network mechanisms. In 
most of the cases, the cross-layer design takes place between 
the media access control (MAC) and the physical (PHY) 
layers[4]. However, there is a number of recent examples 
that illustrate the benefits of having other layers jointly 
designed, such as network-data link layer (DLL), or even 
application-network.  For instance, in order to bypass the 
resource constraints, Shah and Rabaey [2] have proposed an 
energy-aware routing protocol that uses a set of suboptimal 
paths occasionally to increase the lifetime of the network. 
The idea is that paths are chosen by means of a probability 
and knowledgebase that depends on how low the energy 
consumption of each path is. The energy consumption is a 
result of signal strengths, a piece of knowledge that can be 
found at the MAC layer of the stack. Hence, cross-layering 
helped to access the information and  use it to the network 
layer (routing layer) to make analogous decisions. Another 
example, this time in link-aware routing was proposed by 
Lee and Gerla [3]. This protocol makes use of channel state 
information (CSI) [6] and cross-layer integration to route 
traffic along higher-capacity paths by consistently selecting 
channels with favorable conditions. This supports the idea 
that a node with multiple next-hop alternatives can measure 
the channel state on the links, and then forward a packet 
based on the link quality and other metrics. Cross-layer has 
also been a great help in designing cost aware routing 
approaches. Suhonen et al [7] have proposed a protocol that 
uses cost metrics to create gradients from a source to a 
destination node. The cost metrics consist of energy, node 
load, delay, and link reliability information that provide 
traffic differentiation by allowing choice among delay, 
reliability, and energy. 
III. PROPOSED  PROTOCOL 
This is  a extension of cross layer aware protocol develop by 
authors [7] . In this information about channel state , 
observed link state and hop by hop reasoned and observed 
information  are utilized by  network layer protocol in 
general and routing algorithm in specific .Exactly Signal to 
interference and noise ratio(SINR) , received power(RP) , 
delay observed by reactive ant,  pheromone  value, 
knowledge based interpolation are passed on to   routing 
algorithm for decisions for source routing between source 
and destination . The protocol improves over another cross 
layer protocol  by employing ANT colonization approach 
for optimization and knowledge based reasoning for 
decision support .Apart from decision in proactive routing it 
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can also adapt as  per reconfigurability of PHY or flexibility
provided by agile radio. 
The protocol is based on source routing with additional
information and decision parameters from PHY and MAC
Layer. The protocol has very simple two fold  approach.
First fold use to discover the route ,which is as. 
1) A small packet known as ANT is sent to discover
new route. 
2) ANT places small amount of data containing PHY 
and MAC observed information  on to every node
it traverse. It is just like ANT leaving pheromone in
the route. 
3) If ANT found destination route without broadcast.
It  can be thought as optimal route. 
4) If ANT stuck at any node it broadcast with
threshold 2 which guarantee non flooding of
network and producing sub optimal alternate route. 
In second fold the pheromone placed at each node is used by
reasoning engine  for short term prediction on link state and 
route condition in hop by hop basis . which is use to adapt
optimize  various communication parameter based on 
AgileMAC  protocol  develop by authors [4]  . 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 
The proposed cross-layer protocol has been implemented in
theOMNET++ 4.0 network simulator [5]. The simulations
have been carried out for various topologies, scenarios with
different kinds of traffic, and routing protocols. The
following performance metrics have been used: 
(i) total packets received, 
(ii) average throughput (Mbps), 
(iii) lifetime LND (seconds), 
(iv) FND: first active node died (seconds), 
(v) lifetime RCVD (seconds), 
(vi) average aggregate delay (seconds), 
The first node died metric is defined as the instant in time
when the active (a node transmitting/receiving) first node
died. We have defined the network lifetime as the time
duration from the beginning of the simulation until the
instant when the active (a node transmitting/receiving) last
node died, that is, there is no live transmitter-receiver pair
left in the network. The Lifetime RCVD is specified as the
instant in time when the last packet is received. 
The average throughput has been defined as 
Thr = Total numberPackets received Simulation Time
[Mbps]  and  
average sending bit rate has been defined as 
Sbit = Total numberPackets sent Simulation Time [Mbps]. 
Number of active nodes  25, 50 (default)
Simulations area   ≤ 1000 * 1000m
Topology   Random
PHY/MAC   DSSS, IEEE 802.11b
SINR thr. (dB)   22.05 
Type of netwok                  homo/hetero-geneous
Initial energy (J) variable =  0.5–. . ., 5, 20
PtMAX −    250m 0.200888W 
PtMAX −  100m 0.010072W
txPowerinit 250 _ 100 meters
rxPower  45% of PtMAX
idlePower 30% of PtMAX
Capture Thr.(dB) 10 
Traffic model CBR/UDP 
Payload size (bytes) 2048 _ 100–8192
CWmin −CWmax (slots)  15–1023
Simulation time (s)  ≤650 
Movement random and constant
Mobility model turtle  Model 
Speed (m/s)  0 − 2  ≤ 20;  
1.5− (default) 
Access scheme Basic   (default) _ RTS/CTS 
Table 2: Typical values of path loss exponent and 
shadowing deviation. 
Environment  ρ (dB)  σ (dB)
Outdoor Free space  2.4  4 to 12
Outdoor Shadowed Urban 2.7 to 5.6 4 to 12 
Indoor Line-of-sight  1.6 to 1.8 3 to 6 
Indoor Obstructed  4 to 6  6.8 
We study the performance of the routing algorithms  in
different regimes. The performance metrics for the
stationary  and turtle mobility scenario in various offered
load regimes are plotted and discussed as follows. 
Fig. 1 
Consider The Fixed mobility scenario in Fig. 1. As the
offered load increase the average throughput increase, for
DSR scheme congestion begins to buildup at packet rate of
40 packets/ sec.. The throughput  falls slightly when packet
rate is further increase. Since rate adaptation is used in
BCLAN schemes ,the network capacity is much higher and
congestion is non observant. The BCLAN offered 45% more
throughput enhancement compared to the DSR scheme. The
same effect with some modification can be seen in Fig 2. for
turtule mobility  
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V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we advocate  a new design concept in routing
protocol based on bio inspired computing with prediction
capability of reasoning engine. We argue that by exploiting
information from MAC and PHY layer, significant
performance enhancement of a routing protocol could be
achieved. The proposed protocol BCLAN protocol produces
45% better result than the DSR algorithm .The can be used
for broadbad services like VoD, VoIP. 
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